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N1601 - Letter ballot on a proposal from WG9 that projects JTC1.22.25 and JTC1.22.26 be withdrawn

N1602 - Announcement of the next meeting of WG9 - Ada to be held in Baltimore Maryland USA, 1994-11-11 and Status Report

N1603 - Final Text of the Technical Corrigendum 1 to ISO/IEC 1539:1991 Programming language Fortran

N1604 - WG4 Record of Response for Defect Reports 01 to 055 for: ISO/IEC 1989:1985 Programming language COBOL and letter ballot

N1605 - Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG16 - Lisp to be held Orlando Florida USA, 1994-06-30

N1606 - Preliminary Agenda for the Seventh Plenary of JTC1/SC22, to be held in The Hague Netherlands, 1994-09-19/23

N1607 - Information on Accomodation for the next Plenary of SC22, to be held in The Hague Netherlands, 1994-09-19/23

N1608 - WG20's Disposition of comments report on WG20's proposal to subdivide project JTC1.22.30.02.01 to include a project on Cultural convention specification

N1609 - WG20's Disposition of comments report on WG20's proposal for a NWI on Cultural convention-set registry

N1610 - WG20's Response to Resolution 288 of Sept 1993 Plenary of SC22

N1611 - WG20's Resolutions from their meeting held in Oxford, UK, 1994-04-11/15

N1612 - Meeting Notice and Preliminary Agenda for the next meeting of WG20 - Internationalization, to be held in Cupertino CA USA, 1994-10-03/06

N1613 - Draft Minutes of meeting no. 19 of WG2 - Pascal held in Vancouver B.C. Canada, 1994-04-18/22

N1614 - Report of WG2 - Pascal to the Seventh Plenary of SC22 to be held in The Hague Netherlands, 1994-09-19/23
N1615 - Summary of Voting on the nomination of Mr. Kettani (France) as project editor for project JTC1.22.35

N1616 - Draft Minutes of meeting of WG11 - Binding Techniques held in London UK, 1994-04-25/29

N1617 - SC22/WG9 Disposition of Comments Report for comments received on CD 8652: Programming language Ada

N1618 - Additional comments from France on ISI/IEC DIS 10967-1: Language -independent arithmetic

N1619 - JTC1/SC22 Secretariat’s Report to the Seventh Plenary meeting of JTC1/SC22, to be held in The Hague Netherlands, 1994-09-19/23

N1620 - Minutes of meeting of WG9 - Ada held in Villars-sur-Ollons, Switzerland, 1994-03-14/18


N1622 - Minutes of meeting of WG21 - C++ held in San Diego USA, 1994-03-06/11

N1623 - List of SC22 standards for periodic review in 1996

N1624 - JTC1 Chairperson and Secretariat contribution on "JTC1 Strategy for implementation of Information Technology"

N1625 - Proposal from WG15 for a NWI for SC22 on: The Guide for POSIX National Profiles and National Locales

N1626 - Report from the Convenor of WG11 - Binding Techniques to the Seventh Plenary of SC22, 1994-09-19/23

N1627 - Meeting notice and preliminary agenda for the next meeting of WG4 - COBOL, to be held in Markham Ont Canada, 1994-10-24/28

N1628 - Report from the Convenor of WG15 - POSIX to the Seventh Plenary of SC22, 1994-09-19/23

N1629 - Summary of Voting and comments received on ISO/IEC DIS 1539-2: Programming language Fortran Part 2: Varying length character strings

N1630 - Letter from the Chairman of SC22 to SC22 National Bodies re: SC22 Secretariat

N1631 - Working Draft on: Information Technology - Programming languages - Modula-2 Binding to POSIX

N1632 - Minutes of meeting of WG17 - Prolog held in London UK, 1994-04-25/26
N1633 - Minutes of meeting of WG4 - COBOL held in Nice France, 1994-04-25/29


N1635 - WD on: Portable operating System Interface (POSIX) - System Administration - Part 3: User and Group Account Management

N1636 - WD on: Portable operating System Interface (POSIX) - System Administration - Part 2: Software Administration

N1637 - Notice of meeting and preliminary agenda for the next meeting of WG13 - Modula-2 to be held in Vienna Austria, 1994-10-31/11-04

N1638 - SC22 Convener's report of the ISO/IEC DIS 13719-1, -2, -3 PCTE Ballot Resolution meeting held in Geneva Switzerland, 1994-07-06/08

N1639 - Liaison statement from ITU Study Group 8 to SC22/WG20 - Internationalization

N1640 - JTC1 Summary of voting on a NWI proposal for SC22 on Standard for Information Technology - POSIX Test Methods

N1641 - Minutes of meeting of WG20 - Internationalization held in Oxford UK, 1994-04-11/15

N1642 - Report from WG20 - Internationalization to the SC22 Plenary meeting to be held in The Hague Netherlands, 1994-09-19/23

N1643 - Request from WG20 to establish a technical liaison with ISO TC37/SC2/WG3

N1644 - SC22/WG20 Working Draft on: Information Technology - Framework and requirements for internationalization

N1645 - Proposed Draft Amendment 1 to ISO/IEC 9945-2 - Portable Operating System Interface (POSIX) Part 2: Shell and Utilities - Batch Environment

N1646 - Updated version of WG9 Convener's report to the Seventh Plenary meeting of SC22, The Hague Netherlands, 1994-09-19/23

N1647 - Summary of voting and comments received on PDTR 14252: Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Guide to the POSIX Open System Environment

N1648 - Summary of voting and comments received on the SC22 Proposed Policies for the management of cross-language issues

N1649 - Table of Replies - Periodical Review of International Standards

N1650 - SC22 Document register - Documents N1601-N1650